
Checklist for Golden Key Challenge 

Name___________________________________________________________Peer Reviewer ________________ 

________   Starting position set for crab sprite.  He always returns to this spot when the green flag is clicked. 

________   The crab sprite has animated claws. 

________    The crab sprite is controlled by the arrow keys.  All work properly. 

________   When the crab touches the sprite in the middle, it plays the “”zoop” sound and the crab is sent back 

                     to the starting position. 

________   The middle sprite glides vertically up and down on the stage creating an obstacle for the crab. 

________    When the crab touches the golden key, a celebratory sound is played.   

________    Timer is created.  Player is given 10-15 seconds.  Time counts down in 1 second intervals. 

________    When time runs out, the “Out of Time!” sprite shows and all code stops running. 

________    “Time Out” broadcast made and works successfully to trigger the “Out of Time” sprite. 

________     When the green flag is clicked the timer resets to 10 and the Win and Time Out sprites are hidden. 

Does everything work successfully?  YES NO   If no, how was the problem resolved?  

___________________________________________________________________________________________________
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